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Abstract

Questions to Experts

1) Compared to Europe or US, wider adoption of companion animals in Japan a recent
phenomenon; pet dogs number about 12.3 million in nation of 127 million
2) Surveys show Japanese view pet dogs as family members - remarkable since until
recently kept outdoors, apart from family. In this context, what is expert view on dog
socialization?

Depends
21%

3) What are obstacles & opportunities in optimizing Human-Animal Interaction (HAI) benefits
in Japan? Timely questions since Japan’s dog population inexplicably declining in
double digits, not due to economy, shelter adoptions, or non registrations
4) Research shows dog ownership obstacles not economic or structural (e.g., pets
now allowed in condos), but knowledge centric, with Japan lagging Europe & US in
understanding HAI benefits.
5) Test quantitative / monetary model of human health benefit outcomes of HAI in Japan
(i.e., US$2.7Bn (preliminary)), economic multipliers impact
6) In Japan & worldwide multiple rounds of interviews of 100 HAI experts. Delphi
participatory action research methodology structuring communication among
experts to get their opinions, offer feedback, and develop insights; multiple rounds
of communication; results of first survey fed back to participants - professors,
veterinarians, therapists, medical / nursing specialists, psychologists, psychiatrists, public
health experts, ethologists, sociologists, others
7) This multi-disciplinary study is well timed assessment of costs & benefits of HAI as Japan
revises its “Act on Welfare and Management of Animals” law thru 2012.

Key Findings

Yes
78%
No
1%

HAI & Human Health
Psychological: Dogs can decrease
depression & anxiety; as therapeutic
agents / nonverbal communication
mediators pet therapy enhances
therapeutic outcomes of humans.
Do you know of this research?

Depends
No
8%
3%

1) Despite its highly multi-disciplinary nature, human health benefits of HAI virtually
undisputed by experts in Japan, worldwide, and across at least ten (10) major disciplines

Yes
89%

2) Overwhelming majority of experts agree companion dogs produce Cardiovascular (78%),
Psychological (86%), and, particularly, Senior
segment (90%) health benefits for people
3) Most experts (82%) confirmed wide flexible “Critical
Period” from 2.5 to 9 to 13 weeks for dog socialization
4) About two-thirds of experts (64%) confirm 6-8 week
“Optimum Period” to socialize dogs into human
society; indeed, some stated this was upper end of
scale; leading specialist view of 7 weeks noteworthy
5) Almost half of experts (49%) recognized 5-7 week
“Best Period”; minority (23%) was unaware; some
experts (28%) attached conditions to this finding
6) Over half of experts (51%) agreed smaller dog
breeds tend to mature faster than larger ones;
some (23%) were unaware of this research;
some (24%) attached conditions
7) Clear majority of experts (71%) positively
evaluated economic contribution of Japan’s
$13.2 billion pet care industry; twothirds (66%) of experts see
social value produced by pet
care sector’s 700,000 jobs
8) Over half (54%)
of experts concluded $179
annual human
health benefit per
dog per year was
about right, or
even too low; no
one (0%) said our
estimate was too
high

HAI & Human Health
Cardiovascular: Dogs can reduce
blood pressures; lower heart rates;
promote survival in coronary artery
illness? Do you know of this
research?

Depends
No 12%
2%

HAI & Human Health
Senior Health: Dogs serve as attentiongetting stimulus and objects of
conversation; via pet visitation produce
measurable benefits by fostering
socialization, increasing responsiveness,
facilitating mental alertness, and
enhancing outward focus on environment
Do you know of this research?

Dog Socialization
J.A. Serpell on critical period, “On the
basis of these findings, the authors
(Freedman, et al (1961), p.1017) concluded that from 2.5 to 9 to 13 weeks of
age approximates a critical period for
socialization. Do you know of this
research?

Depends
21%
No
15%

Yes
64%

Yes
86%

Depends
No 9%
9%
Yes
82%

Dog Socialization
J.A. Serpell: “… puppies should be
introduced … to the circumstances and
conditions they are likely to encounter,
preferably by eight weeks … the basic
idea of a 6th-8th week ‘optimum period’
for socialization, has never been
seriously challenged in the literature”
Do you know of this research?

Dog Socialization
Are you aware of research on a
puppy’s high but decreasing level of
social attraction amid rising social
fear generating “best results” for
socialization of 5-7 weeks.
Do you know of this research?

Depends
28%
No
24%

Yes
48%
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Depends
25%
No
25%

Yes
50%

Dog Socialization
Rapid maturation of smaller breeds: In a
study of rapid growth phases (to reach 50%
of maximum weight) of 12 dog breeds, growth
rates were exponential, and the duration of
this phase increased in proportion to adult
body weight.” Do you know of this
research?

Negative
7%
HAI Economic Multiplier
Your view of total economic contribution
of Japan’s pet care sector JPY 1.1
trillion (about US$13.2 billion).

Depends
30%

Depends
2%

Positive
91%

HAI Economic Multiplier
Total economic contribution of
roughly 700,000 plus jobs in Japan’s
pet care sector.

Positive
65%

Negative
5%

Monetized HAI Human Health Benefits
As a rough proxy measurement, annual
human health benefits generated of
approximately JPY 15,000 (US$179) per dog
X 12 million dogs = JPY 225 billion (US$2.7
billion).

Depends
47%
Too High
0%

OK
8%
Depends
54%

Not OK
38%

About
Right
29%
Too Low
24%

Japan’s Declining Dog Population
Vast majority of dogs born in Japan
purebred. In 2010 purebred registrations
declined in double digits. Given Japan’s
aging population, healthcare benefits deriving
from HAI, what do you think of decline:
OK for dog population to decline despite
impact on HAI benefits or Best not reduce
dog population so as to optimize HAI
benefits.

Improve Research
7%
Asked of Japanese Experts Only
HAB
What solutions do you recommend
14%
to promote dog guardianship /
understanding of its benefits?
Communicate

15%

Animal Welfare
9%

Human
Health
Benefit

HAI
Shared
Value
Creation
Economic
Multiplier

Dog
Socialization

Improve Training,
Etiquette 12%
Infrastructure
7%
Knowledge
24%

Demonstrate
Tangible Benefit
7%

Useful to Apply Shared Value
Creation Model to HAI: Virtuous
Cycle
SharedValueDefinition: “Creating
economic value while creating
value for society by addressing
its needs and challenges”
(Michael Porter, Harvard Business Review, Jan. 2011)

HAI

10 Key Findings
9) Majority of experts (54%) want to know why Japan’s dog population is declining (neither
due to economics nor rise in shelter adoptions nor of mixed breeds); minority (8%) felt
decline acceptable
10) Informed viewpoints summarized in this study provide valuable framework with which to
consider key issues raised as Japan revises its “Act on Welfare and Management of
Animals” law through 2012

Quotes by Experts
HAI & HUMAN HEALTH: “… there are sufficiently solid sources of empirical data providing
evidence for the beneficial physiological effects of HAB, whether the mechanism involved
is considered to be causal or meditational (e.g., pets may be only one of several variables
promoting survival after heart attacks, by mediating stress reduction or promoting an increase
in physical activity).”
CRITICAL 2.5 -9-13 Weeks: “Here I reviewed early studies done by researchers who
conducted experiments involving placing puppies in isolation for certain periods of time, and
then introducing them to humans at certain points. What these experiments showed was
that there was a critical or sensitive period. In other words, there was a peak period when
puppies are particularly sensitive to socialization.“
OPTIMUM 6-8 Weeks: “This statement refers, again, to research done by others, specifically
J.P. Scott and others. These researchers looked at specific stages puppies went through.
That is, in early periods puppies, say in the 6 to 8th week, were attracted to strangers, and
later on, say, by 8 to 9 weeks, a puppy’s fear of strangers actually increased.”
“There is an old embryological saying that what happens early in ontogeny is more important
than what comes later. The point is that if you say that the critical period is six to eight weeks
people get the idea that it is OK to start at 7.5 weeks which is wrong/bad.. The reason critical
period is “critical” is because once the brain stops making new growth connections you
cannot “socialize” them. There is a literature on that now.”
BEST 5-7 Weeks: “A general comment for section 2: If you want dogs to live amongst
humans and be well socialized, they should be raised in an environment similar to what is
expected in their adult life, e.g. a home rather than a kennel.”
SMALL BREED GROWTH: “Good, this is a recognition that there are actually genetic
differences in rates of development. People often say that dogs are the most varied of any
species and immediately go to their extreme range of sizes. All those differences in size are
rate differences in growth. Now if the world could just realize that the differences in their
behavior are also rate differences in growth of the nervous system.”
ECONOMICS: “It depends on what this money is spent. The transactions involved should
be socially responsible and, for example, contribute to the health of the companion animal.”
JOBS: “Yes, job creation would be arguably the most positive contribution, as it supports
the livelihoods of both people … and pets.”
MONETARY HEALTH BENEFIT: “If one doctor visit costs $60, and the number of doctor
visits per year declined by three as a result of companion dog HAB human health benefit,
this estimate would be spot on correct.”
JAPAN’S DECLINING DOG POPULATION: “Only by understanding the reasons for the
decline could I answer the question being posed.”
“I was not aware of study showing obstacles to dog ownership in Japan knowledge centric
(e.g., how to raise a dog) related versus economic or structural issues (e.g., pets now allowed
in condos). It is informative that number of dogs euthanized in Japan dropped from 80,000
to 64,000 [0.5% of dog population] compared to roughly 2.5 million dogs euthanized in US
[3.2%+] in US.”

Conclusions: HAI Shared Value Creation in Japan
Understanding Lagging: HAI Shared Value Creation in Japan characterized by compelling
human health benefits that have yet to sufficiently understood, or fully exploited
Success Story: On balance, dog socialization practices in Japan in line with expert opinion,
in some ways more smoothly functioning than, say, US (e.g., far lower (and declining) rate
of euthanasia)
Costs, Benefits, & Risks: Domestic dog population vital contributor to Japan’s economy,
health of people, such that significant declines in pet numbers due to lack of HAI information
or, potentially, regulations hampering successful dog socialization practices risk heavy costs
to society
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